Judges:

Best Of Best on Saturday and Sunday!
Registration: 1.11.2017 – 31.12.2017
Show place: Yyteri Hotel & Spa, Sipintie 1, 28840 Pori
Veterinary control: Saturday 8.00 - 10.00, Sunday 8.00 - 9.00
Judging: Saturday 10.30, Sunday 9.30
Closing the Show: Saturday 16.00, Sunday 15.00
Open to the audience: Saturday 10.00-16.00, Sunday 9.00-15.00
On Saturday there will be Egyptian Mau-Special Show

Ireneusz Pruchniak, PL (AR)
Jurgita Gustaitiene, LT (AR)
Marek Chadaj, PL (AR)
Marie Westerlund, SE (AR)
Sirpa Lindelöf, SE (1B, 2, 3, 4)

Two International Cat Shows, all categories and domestic cats on both days. FIFé and Suomen Kissaliitto show rules
apply at all time. All cats must have a valid vaccination against panleukopenia, herpes and calici to enter the Show
hall. The last possible vaccination day is on friday 19.1.2018. Vaccination rules and the certificates needed in show
are in Kissaliitto’s web page and in Kissa-magazine. Cats outside of Finland must have Rabies vaccination taken no
later than 21 days before the import date. Pedigree and proof of vaccination has to be shown in entrance. There will
be random veterinary control. However, as many cats as possible goes to the vet control. Exhibitors may present
their cats to the judging, except for BIS. Cats that hasn’t been nominated, will have permission to exit earlier. Time to
do that will be informed separately on both days. Photographer Tessa will be there on both days!
Owners brings their own cages. Cage’s min. size 50 x 50 x 50 cm. One place for one cat. Organizer will offer only the
table to put cage (65 x 65 cm), NOT the cage. Own chairs is not allowed, Hotel will offer them.
Show Fees per day, class 1-17:
 37 € cat / day, rosettes includes the price.
 Satakissa’s member 34 € cat / day
 Non-FIFé – cat 50 € cat / day
 Determination class 15 € shown also in class 1-12,
not shown 37/34 €.
 Veteran 10 € shown also in class 1-10, not shown
37/34 €.
 Breeder- and breeding class’ are free if cat is shown
also in other classes. Only Breeder- or breeding class
37/34 €.
 Cat friend for showcat 10 € (not include own
cageplace)
 Show Catalogue, inc. both days 3 € while
registration and 5 € bought from the Show place.
 Own entry for all class!
 Maximum 210 cats / day.
 Please note that changes are possible.
Hotel in Pori: Yyteri Hotel & Spa phone +358 2 628 5300

Entries: In the first instance throught OmaKissa
https://omakissa.kissaliitto.fi/ (payed by OmaKissa
directive) or by paper entryform throught local clubs
direct to Show Secretary Marika Landen, Junnolantie 55,
03250 Ojakkala, then entry fee has to be payed to
Satakissa’s bank account FI28 5700 8120 3340 03, Use
the reference number 3065. Qualifying will be by day of
payment. Registration is binding.
Show Leader: Elina Peltonen, p. +358 50 592 0159
halden.coon@dnainternet.net and Olli Lehtonen
Show Secretary: Marika Landen, p. +358 40 504 2592
(Contacts
by
phone
only
after
6
pm)
mlanden@gmail.com
Well-being- and hygiene equivalent: Sari Valtanen
Finances (refund of the Show fee etc.): Marjo Klankki,
p. +358 44 541 0071 satakissa.rahat@gmail.com
Stands and Advertisements: p. +358 50 592 0159
satakissa.ilmo@gmail.com
Rosettes
and
Trophies:
Piia
Anolin-Niemi,
satakissa.sihteeri@gmail.com
Main Steward: Samuli Mustonen, assistance
applications samuli.mustonen@outlook.com Assistants
will receive lunch and 25 € per day.

